OUTSIDE SERVICES OFFERED AT VIR
The following services are offered by persons and/or entities that are neither owned nor
controlled by VIR. VIR provides this information solely as reference to the Renter, but neither
recommends these services nor in any manner guarantees performance or the nature, quality, safety
or any other characteristic of services provided by these persons and/or entities. If Renter
or any of its Participants decide to use any of these services, they do so at their own risk and
agree to release and indemnify the VIR Parties from any liability in the same manner as provided
in Paragraph 8 of this Agreement.

GCAPS (Global Center for Automotive Performance Simulation) – The Global Center for
Automotive Performance Simulation (GCAPS) provides accurate and affordable models to support
virtual development for the transportation industry. Our simulation group, which has significant
experience ranging from graphic design to tire mechanics, is an important aspect of our successful
model creation. These models—including tire models, vehicle models, and environments—are created
from both customer data sources and physical testing performed in our own advanced testing facilities
which feature the world’s most capable indoor flat-trac machine. Our physical testing expertise has led
to research and new modeling methods for improved products delivered to our customers, including
leading global vehicle manufacturers, tire manufacturers, and championship motorsports teams. These
clients have used our model and testing services to elevate their performance in vehicle handling,
autonomous vehicle technology, and many other aspects of transportation simulation. Collectively, our
vast experience in controls development, vehicle simulation, model creation, and physical data
interpretation will help any company in the transportation industry excel. Contact Jon Darab, Director
GCAPS, at 434-766-6644 or jdarab@gcaps.net.
Kaizen Autosport - Kaizen Autosport is one of America's premier track driving operations located at
VIR. Kaizen Autosport offers a wide array of activities catering to driving enthusiasts and racing fans
who want the ultimate racecar driving experience, to experienced HPDE and aspiring race drivers
wanting to go faster and win races, to companies seeking adrenaline-filled corporate events.
Kaizen Autosport’s array of driving options include:
•Racecar driving experiences for individuals and corporate outings featuring modern downforce opencockpit racecars, with incredible cornering and braking and the rush of screaming engines.
•Over 20 track prepped GT track cars and racecars to rent for track days The rental program offers our
drivers trackside support, daily hospitality, driver’s lounge, and one-on-one coaching services including
data/video lap analysis.
•5-Star racing and high-performance driving school accredited to grant licenses for SCCA, NASA, and
SVRA. We offer courses for novice and experienced drivers. School focuses on car control practice,
weight transfer techniques, racecraft, situational awareness drills, passing drills, corner entry and exit
speeds optimization, and lots of practice starts and races with wheel-to-wheel track time with
instructors.
•Driver development and pro coaching with data/video analysis
•Customer arrive and drive VIP program with full support to store, prep, maintain and track customer’s
car including trackside support, hospitality including driver lounge, car setup, and optional coaching
services. Our program has expanded with sales and support for Ginetta’s exciting line of racecars
featuring the G56 GTA and GT4.
•High performance driving events
For more information, please call 919-741-7151 or visit www.kaizenautosport.com.
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Partee Racing – Owns and operates two engine shops: the S62 Shop LLC which specializes in
building high-performance and racing versions of BMW S62 V8 engines and the S54 Shop LLC which
specializes in building high-performance and racing versions of BMW S54 inline 6 engines. Operated
by Peter Partee and Dusty Renteria, formerly the head of Dinin’s Race Engine Shop. The shop is
located in VIR’s Virginia Motorsport Technology Park in the Speed Suite Garages. Phone:
917-683-9439, Email: peters@parteeracing.com.
Quantum Speed Works - Quantum is a full-service performance shop focusing on both track and
street vehicles of all makes. Services include: track-side support, repair and service, performance
modification and full car builds. Quantum also offers on-site storage, car rental, and Arrive-andDrive services. Located in the VMTP at 1071 Raceplex Drive. Hours are Wednesday through Sunday
8 - 5, but hours will be extended and the shop will be open during all track/race events. Contact
Josh Gorrera at 434-483-8065 with any questions.
Racing for Heroes – RFH-TM is a 501c3 veteran-service nonprofit organization whose proceeds
are dedicated to preventing veteran suicides. RFH-TM provides Tier 1 level consulting in Security
and Mobility Training, incorporating a variety of training techniques specifically tailored to
government entities, corporate executives and private citizens alike. Tactical training includes basic
and advanced driving, firearms, mobility, combatives, medical, security and protective services.
Civilian training includes basic and advanced driving, shooting packages, custom corporate
packages, youth camps, situational/terrorism awareness, racing and women- specific security
classes. See website for programs offered: www.rfhtacticalmobility.com. For more information,
contact Mike Evock at 910-916-0284 or evockm@racingforheroes.org.
Radical Virginia / WISKO Racing Enterprises, Inc. – As Radical Sportscars' premier east coast
distributor, WISKO offers new and used Radical car sales, service facility, genuine parts, trackside
support, race vehicle storage, transportation services and more. WISKO Racing also provides a
Radical race car rental program at VIR. Single day packages start at $2,250 and custom corporate
rentals are also available. Contact Danyel Torres Delgado at (844) GO-WISKO or (703) 472-3079.
SascoSports - Is a full-function racecar preparation/restoration shop, along with being a
comprehensive vintage tire source. SascoSports is an authorized dealer for Avon, Dunlop,
Goodyear, Hoosier and Toyo racing tires, providing trackside services at some events at VIR.
Located in VIR’s VMTP at 1010 Ryan’s Way, Phone: 434-822-7200.
TMI Racing Products LLC – Located in the North Paddock, TMI Racing Products carries a variety
of racing gear as well as VIR logo merchandise and apparel. The scheduled days are as the track
calendar warrants, and hours of operation are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Contact details are as follows:
Don Frady, Phone: 434-822-6390, Email: don.frady@tmiracing.com. Note: Non- spectators may be
subject to the Track Access Fee to visit the TMI store.
TechSport Racing – TechSport Racing is a championship winning, professional race team
currently running in SRO TC America. We offer comprehensive racecar and streetcar trackside
support and optimization services. We have extensive knowledge of suspension setups and
performance modifications. We also offer driver coaching with professional drivers who have
expertise in data analysis. Shop space with a lift is available for rent by the day. TechSport Racing
offers short- and long-term vehicle storage in a climate-controlled building. High quality, winning
racecars available for rent, from Spec Miata to professional touring cars. We are located in VIR’s
Virginia Motorsports Technology Park at 1071B Raceplex Drive, Alton, Virginia 24520. Contact:
Kevin@TechSportRacing.com, Phone: 631-235-3769.
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